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In t.:r:.QA'.lcJ~.t<;m 

The F'isheries Policing Conference convened by the Uni ted 

Kingdom met in London from 31st March to 6th April. Delegations 

from Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Fede·ral Republic of Germany. 

Iceland, Ireland, Italy, thG Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, 

Spain, Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United states 

of America and the United Kingdom took part; a representative of th8 

Inter-Governmen tal Mari time Consul tati ve Organi sa tion (10M, Co 0 0) 

also attended. A list of those participating in the meeting is 

attached at Appendix I. 

2. Delegates to the Conference were welcomed on behalf of the 

United Kingdom Govepnment by Mr. VVilliam C. Tame. He recalled the 

resolution, passed at the European Fisheries Conference in 1964, 

invi ting the United King0.om to convene a conferencG of all countrie s 

participating in the North Atlantic fisheries to prepare a draft 

Convention for regulating the policing of the fisheries embodying 

a modern code for conduct of fishing operations and related 

activ.ities. In pursuance of this resolution a preparatory meeting 

of fisheries experts had been held in Lond.on in 1965. 'rhis had 

prepared a report and participating countries had been asked to send 

to the United Kingdom their comments and. suggestions on the contents 

of a draft Convention which the United Kingdom was to draw up. This 

had been done and the Conference had before it the summary of 

comments received and a working draft of a Convention. 

Elect:i,.£u.....o . .f CAa.j}:.m~ 

3. It was unanimously agreed that Mr. Tame should take thG chair 

at the Conference. 

A~tion of &s,.C}ld& . .?n<LO.l:g,e_L_Qf ].y_s_tn."_~s. 

4. The Draft Agenda was adopted. It was agrGed that the two 

Sub-Commi ttees s,,;t up at the Preparatory Mceting, the Technical 

Commi ttG8 and the Drafting Commi ttee, should m(;ct when sui tablG 

opportunities occurred. 
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Cons i d.§..ra t i on _Q.f....£omm_e.J:~ts_.J1Y.£oveLn_l!!.e}lt~ _ap.d. ~!.oX;gp . .1L;,1Jraft 

convc:nt~on 

5. (a) General Statelrents 
...-.." -~-- ..... '_.-

The Netherlands Delegation said that they had been 

unable, for internal reasons, to submit comments on the 

Report of the Pre:Jaratory 1;eet~.ng. They considered that 

most provisions in the 1882" Convention were still 

reasonably satisfactory but thFt a new Convention should 

cover a wider area Hnd embrace more countries. They 

favoured the division of any new al7ea into regions which 

should relate to conservation .lleasures as well as to 

policing regulations. They also consid"red that close 

attention should be given to Rules on the v~lidity as evidence 

of formal reports by foreign inspectors on their examin

ation of nets and catch. 

Other delegations making general statements endorsed 

the general proposition that there should be a new 

Convention covering an extended area. 

(b) Considera~ion of Detail ._._.------------- - - ----,--

The Conference discussed Articles 1 to 8 of the 

Working Draft Convt;ntion and thu Rules contained in 

Annexes I to IV. Various amendments to tbe Working Draft 

were suggested and provisional ;jexts of' Articles 1 to 8 

and Annexes I and IV are attached at Appendix II. 

Article,l 

(1) The Conference discussed the question of the inclusion 

of the Baltic in the Convention area and the division of the 

area into sub-areas. It was agreed that deciSions on these 

matters would be postponed until the contents of the Convention 

had been fully discussed. The United States Delegation put 

forward a revised text of Article 1(1) but there was some 

division of opinion as to whether the provisions of a 

Convention should apply to all "wati!rs II , ;Jhigh seas" or only 

waters "outside national fishery limits:!. No deciSion was 

2. 
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(cl Vessels engaged in pair trawling when shooting or 

hauling their nets or when their ncts hove com" 

an obstruction should show the sigriols 

B (1) [, bove • 

Light Sign.?-)..ltX9~r.5l.'!.... SeJ.n.9.l:ll. 

Vessels eng'lged\ in fishing with purse seines th:;vt may 

extond more than\ [ ] hor'izontally into th9' seaway:-

On top of th wheelhouse 2 amber colou ed, lights one 

vertico.lly o.b vo the other, the lowe at a height of 

o.t least 5 and the upper at a CJight of at 

least 8 feet abo e the sidelight~. The lights shall 

be visible all roUnd the at a distance of at 

least 2 miles [und\shall be fAashing intermittently 

about once 

is out the upper is 

'rhoso lights may 

movement is hampered 

other vessels 

a way that when the lower 

vice versed. 

shown whilo the vessel's freo 

fishing gear, warning 

of it. 

D. Sound Signa1.§ for 'i'raw 8I'S 

(1) In conditions o· .,;,ood visi b~li ty vessels (mgaged in 

trawling mo.y 

signals. 

en needed use\the following sound 

(a) When "shooting their nets, o~e prolpngod blast 

f07'0W6d by one short blnst. 

(b) wYen hauling their nets, two pl\olonged blo.sts, 

followed by one short blo.st. 

(c/When their nets have come fast up 'on an 

obstruction, two short blasts fOllQwed by one 

prolonged OUast. 

/The ••• 
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Annex are covered by the Technical Committee Report at 

Appendix III. 

Arti91e !2 and .AJ:ul~_IJ;,r 

Doubts were expressed wheth8r "other fixed gear" should 

be included in the marking requirements but it was pointed 

out that there might be a need for gcar other than nets and 

lines to be marked in the future. The provision was therefore 

retained. The discussions of the rl~es in the Annex are 

covered by the Technical Committee Report at Appendix III. 

AI,:ticle 6 an<LAnn.e.x_.1.Y 

It Was suggested that an Article acknowledging that the 

provisions of the Convention would be supplemcntary to the 

Regulations for the Prevention of Collissions at 8ea should 

be included and it was agreed that such a provision would be 

considered. It was agreed to retain on a permissive basis 

the provision for notification of concentrations of fishing 

vessels and fishing gear which was intenQed to contribute to 

co-operation be~viCcn fishermen. The rule prohibi ting anchoring 

was discussed and it was pOinted out that vessels not at anchor 

could also hamper fishing. The rule was therefore revised as 

shoWn in Appendix II. It was felt that the rule prohibiting 

dumping Should apply to all vessels. Discussion of the rule 

on salvage was postponed until the Conference discussed 

Article 9. 

Article Z 
Most delegations favoured the exclusion from the 

Convention of any provision putting the onus of responsibility 

upon trawlers. Some pOinted out that any ruversal of normal 

onus of proof would raise domestic legal difficulties. A few 

delegations considered that there were precedents, outside the 

sphere of fisheries, for presuming the responsibility to rest 

on the stronger party in a dispute and that the Article was 

needed in the intcrests of line and net f'ishermen. These 
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delogation2 fav00rcdthc incluGiol1 cf th~ provisions 

~ontained in either hrticlc XIX of the 1882 Convention or 

Article 16 of th'~ lc,nglo-Norv/egian Agreement. Texts of .ooth 

these :U'C shown at "\pticl" 8 of J'lppcndix II, in Gddi tion to 

tho Article as oIihinally ~rafted. 

Arti cl.&.....§ 

It was unanimously cgrtOc,d tllr:t it VIC,S important to beve 

somo provision for conciliation procedure in the Convention. 

Most dGlcgations f'avou1'0d bilat<cral arrangomcnts and wished 

to retain th", right of injurod parties to have recourse to 

law. There were ,'liffcroncGs of' view beb'!een delegations on 

whethor the Convention Should give guidanoe on the type of 

bilateral agreement or Should contain provisions for concili

ation where Contracting Parti~G hnd not roached biletoral 

agreement. Various suggestions were put forward and a 

Drafting Group were requested to produce; ,,11 acceptable text 

of an Article. Thew vwr" unfortunf1tcly unable; to do this. 

fi note of thetr conclusions is shown st Section 7 of this Report. 

Technic_al Commi :t.i~_e. 

6. The Technical Commi tt(;e under the, Cha1rm8nl'hip of Captain 

J .C. Esteves Cardoso met i'tnd conl;id(;red the, '1ulcG contained in 

Annexes II and III to the; Draft Co:vuntion. 'These Rules Viere 

provisionally agrG8d ['TIci [:re: attached e.s A;JpEmdices 1. and B to the 

Technioal Commi Ltce Hepopt which forms J •. :Jpondix III to this report. 

The Committee also eX['.mined the C(\lGstion of minimum distances 

between trawlors during fishing op8rations but it was considered 

thc::t while provisions on this subject would nJeri t further study 

and could be useful in certain conditions they Wolre unnecessary in 

most circumstances and it woulo_ be premnture to introduce th8m at 

this stage. 

p~ng Committee 

7. A t tho reques t of the Confe- renco tha Drafting Commi t tee me t 

to consider the revision of the; t"xt of Article 8 on Conciliation 

Machinery and to try to produco em agPC'od t8Xt for inclusion in a 
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second druft of thE; Convention. Thew discus sed vnpi ous sug-ges ted 

amendments but W8re un2ble to peach Rgroemc:n t upon a text. }, text 

incorporating alternatives is included in Appendix II to the Report. 

The Committee consider:.;d that more inform2tion was required on 

existing procedures for concilia.tion [1Crangcments and th8t an 

attempt should be made to work out more detailed ppoceduf'e for 

inclusion in the Convention. Thtly suggested thr:t. pRrticipating 

countries should be asked to furnish a st~.ttJment of their existing 

conciliation arrangements for considerGtion before the next mtleting 

of the Conference. 

IDdilli.:e Arrangel!!.ent~ 

8. OWing to lack of time the Conference' was ,enable to consider 

the remaining 1.rticles in the Draft Convention [md. adjourned until 

October. It was agreed th:lt in the meantime the Report of' the 

Technical Committee should be sent to the Intt..r-Govc rnmentnl 

Maritime Consultative Organisation for consideration at a meeting 

of its Sub-Coromi ttee on S£'.fety of NE'vig8tion 8t Which signr.ls for 

fishing vessels would be discussed. This Sub-Committee would be 

invi ted to make observations upon the Report zmc1 the Conference 

could then consider these 2.t the resumed session in October. It 

vms resolved to ask the LIII;.C.O. 8ub-Co"1mittocco Qccept a rcpresen-

tative from the CO)'lf8rence to their M8eting End to request the 

Portuguese Governmont to m8ke the service, of Captcdn J .C. Esteves 

Cardoso available for this purpose. 

The Conference 8ccepted the offer from the Neth,;rlands 

Delegation to draft formal opening and closing i.rticles for the 

Convention an(" :lsked tho t th8se should be prepared in time tu permit 

their circulation for consider~,ticn before the Conference resumed in 

October. Com!,ients from Governm<:nts represGnted, either on the 

Articles and iJlneXeS alrea~y discussed or on other parts of the 

Draft Convlmtion were invited 8nd the Uni ted Kingoom Delegation were 

requested to prepare a new Working Draft based on thrc provisional 

agreements reached 8nd the views expressed at the Conference to be 

circulated for consideration before the Conference resumed. 

London, S ... ~J 01. 

May, 1966 
Q~ 
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WORKING DRAFr 

NORTH ATLANTIC FI~HERIES POLICING CONVENTION 

Revised Pr.visi~nal Texts 

APPENDIX II 

Desiring te regulate the police of the fisheries in the 

North Atlantic area, the G,vernments of 

have agreed as foll~vs:-

Article 1 

(1) The present Cenvention applies to the Lwaters o£7 

Lhigh seas o£7 Lwaters Jutside national fishery limits in! ~he 

Atlantic and Arctic oceans and their dependent seas which are 

fished by vessels .f the C~tracting Parties, and which are mJre 

specifically defined in Annex I to this C.nvention. LThe 

Convention area may be fUrther divided into sub-areas from time 

t. time for the purpese of applying the rules specified in the 

Annexes to this Convention, such sub-areas also to be defined more 

specifically in Annex .~ LAs used in this Convention the term 

"Northwest Atlantic"refers to that pertion ef the North Atlantic 

west .f e' west and the term''Northeuc:t Atlantic"refers te that 

p_rtion ef the North Atlantic east uf 

(2) "Definition ef Vessel" 

o west';; 

(To be discussed when all provisiens have 

been agreed.) 
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Article 2 

LN_thing in this Convention shall be d6emed to affect the 

rights, claims or views of any Contracting state in regard t~ 

the limits of territorial waters or of the jurisdiction of a 

coastal state over fisheries~ 

Arti.£;L§~ 

[The previsions ~f the present Convention shall not in any 

way prejudice the right of innocent passage in acccrdance with 

international law~ 

ArticJ,..e 4 

(1) The vessels of each of the Contracting Parties [which jperate 

on the high sea§7 shall be registered in accordance with the 

regulations .r that Party. 

(2) The competent authority .f each Centracting Party shall 

specify one or more initial letters and a censecutive series jf 

numbers for each port or district. 

(3) Each Centracting Party shall dl'8W up a list showing these 

initial letters. 

(4) This list, and all modifiGations which may subsequently be 

made in it, shall be notified to the other Contracting Parties. 

(5) The provisions of Annex II shall be "bserved in relation to 

vessels and their small boats and fishing implements. 

Articl~_.2 

Alternative 1 

Lin addition to complying with any general rules relating 

to light and sound signals for the safety of life at sea, the 

vessels of each Centracting Party shall cemply with the 

provisions of Annex III to this Cenvention which are made in 

accordance with Rule 13(a) of the Regulations for Preventing 

Collisions at Sea adopted by the International Conference en 

Safety of Life at Sea held in London in 1960~ 
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,iI.lternative 2 

LT1) Subject to complying with any general rules relating t", 

light and sound signals fer the safety of life at sea, the 

vessels of each Contracting Party 3hall comply with the provisions 

of Annex III to this Convention. 

(2) No other additional light and sound signals than those.' 

pr .. vided in the Annex shall be used.J . ! '. 

Article 6 

Nets, lines and other fixed gear anchored in the sea and 

nets or lines which drift in the sea shall be marked in 

ac,cordance with the pr"visions of Annex IV to this Cenventiln. 

Article~ 

(1) All vessels shall conduct their fishing operations so as 

not to interfere with the operations of ~ther vessels and shall 

conf .. rm to the previsions of Annex V to this Convention. 

(2) For the better implementation "f these provisiens the 

competent authorities of Contracting Parties may at their 

discretion notify the competent authorities of other Contracting 

Parties likely to be concerned of c .. ncentrations or prllbable 

concentrations known to them. fif vessels Qr fishing gear, and 

Contracting Parties receiving such no.ification shall take such 

steps as are practicable to inform their fishermen there.f. 

The authorised officers of any Contracting Party may also draw 

the attention of trawlers to nets or lines placed in the se.B •. 

kticle_~ 

Alter~~~ 

LT1) Where it can be proved that damage has been caused by a 

trawler to fishing gear (other than trawl gear), and the vessel 

whose gear has been damaged has complied with the provisions of 

Annexes IV and V to this Convention, the resp"nsibility shall be 

presumed to lie with the trawler unless it proves that the damage 

3. 



was done under stress of. circumstances beyond its control, 0 r 

that it had complied with the appropriate provisions I7f AnI'lOX V 

to this Convention and that the damage done was not due to its 

fault. 

(2) If the vessel whose gear has been damaged has not complied 

with the provisioDSof Annexes IV and V to this Convention the 
, 
trawler will be presumed to be not responsible unless negligence 

.rwilful damage can be pr~ved~ 

Alternative 2. An.E1o-Norwegia_n_.Agre~ment 1.9.9..Q - Ar~icle 16 

LWhere it can be proved that damage has been caused to nets 

or lines by a trawler, the responsibility shall be presumed to 

lie with that trawler unless it proves:-

(a) that the damage was done under stress of circumstances 

beyond its control; or 

(b) that the damage was not due to its fault; or 

(c) that it had complied with the relevant provisi~ns of this 

Convention and had done all that was possibl~ to avoid 

the damage; or 

(d) that the vessel Whose gear had been damaged had not complied 

with the pr"visions of this Convention, and that such non

compliance materially contributed to the damage~ 

Alternative 3. North Sea Convention 1882 - Arti~le XIX 

,6Vhen trawl fishermen are in sight of drift-net .Jr' of long

line fishermen, they shall take all necess~steps in order to 

avoid d.ing injury tl7the latter. Where damage is caused, tilt') 

responsibility shall lie on the trawlers, unless they can p~0ve 

that they were under stress of compuls"ry circumstance£, dl' bhat 

the loss sustained did not result from their fault~ 

Arti_cle 9 

(Text. with alternati~s)gge~ted by the Drafting 
. Group 

(1) The C~ntracting Parties may enter into bilateral or Ollp.r 

special agreements for the establishment of special concillation 
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boards or other machinery for dealing with claims by the nationals 

of one Contracting Party against the nationals of an~ther 

Contracting Party in respect of damage to fishing gear. 

(2) Lin the absence wf a bilateral agreement or other arrangement 

between the Contracting Parties concerned any dispute tha!7 

LIf, in any case where no such agreement as is mentioned in 

paragraph(1) of this Article is applicable, any disputi! arises 

involving a claim between nationals of different Contracting 

Parties concerning damage to fishing gear the Lnational boards 

designated for handling fishery claims wr ether appropriati! 

authorities of each of the Contracting Parties concerned will 

examine the facts and endeavour to reach an agreed decisi?n 

LOn whether the claim is-well founded and what is the extent of 

the damage involve£!. Should no such agreed decision be reached 

by these means, the C.ntractlng Parties concerned may seek other 

procedures for conciliation or arbitration. 

(3) If an agreed decision is reached the Contracting Parties 

will take such measures as they deem appropriate in order tr 

ensure that their respective nationals accept and abide by the 

decision. 

(4) These arrangements are witheut prejudice to the rights of 

complainants to presecute their claims by way of ordinary legal 

prwcedure. 

5. 



i',..~_';·' ': .... ~ I 

I 'rhe il';[;el's oi~:lEJ ",tlC',ntic ,0,1(1 ".rctic oceLns ",nd de:)C:ldent 

sec,s to \/11ie'l t;1is JOllV8i1"tio~. alJ.l:Lc,') [',re bO','i1ded; 

(a) In the south by 350 ,10rt;1 l":i;itude. 

(b) In the ,mst by a line dr,.<1n sout:lYI,-:rd froT;! a point on 

the coast of ~reonl<,nc1 Let 780 10' nOJ:t:,l Inti tude to a 

point in 75 0 north lc:i;itudc 2.ild 730 30' west 101l:o;itude, 

thellce alo:1:~ a rhUli1b line to 2, point in 69 0 nor'~l1 

latitude and 59 0 west longitude, thence due sOUt',l to 

61 0 nort;l Inti tude, thence due \:est to 640 30' west 

lone;itude, thcuce due south to tllC co<:!.st of Laor.:.\do:;:, 

and th:mcc sont'1 alon,~; the COL,st of ;Torth i:.nericc.. 

(0) In t:le e"st by 51 0 er.st 10n::;i tUl~e, but exo1"-.1.din,:; -

(i) the J.:.;ltic ~ea 1:,ncl :Celts lyin:.; to the south <'nd 

east of li;les o:1rc,',1:1 fro:'t Hazenore Hc:,d to 

Gniben ..?oint and fro.:1 Gilbierc; HeC'.d to the ::ullen; 

and 

(ii) the Ecditerrane£:n Sea and its de:,Jendcnt seas as 

far as the meridi3J1 of 50 36 I west lon::;i tude. 

[.(1 The wa'i;ers refe;::cec' to L1 Section I of 'o:1is i:.l1!1ex are divided 

into the follm'l1n::; sub-areas fOl' the pur',:lol-1e of applyil1,:; the rules 

SlJecified in the ","lilexes to t ',lis ~onvcl1tion; l.ex~llple.s7 

a. the a:ceG, east of o Vlest. 

b. the uree'. west of o west,~! 
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Ic1.:;:ltifiC2.tio:'. 8.~ld Tf2,rkin,~ of fishi,l" vessels _ ... __ • • .. ~ • • • .• •• __ .•• ~ • i-.J '. •..••• ,'..J. " ••• .. 

. atl.d. fle .o .. r. 

Ru.l.e~..1. 

(1) The letter or lett erc; of \;;le l)Ort or (~istrict in whioh eaoh 

vessel is re::isterccl and tile. !lUi,)')e:.: ul:der \/hio:l it is registered 

she.ll be pi.1inted 011 -1;:10 l~OVl of tl1e vessel at l~oth sides, and may 

also be p<l.inted on the u::?]er pr"rt of the vessel so as to be olearly 

visible from the air. 

(2) The nane of t'.1e ve8oel, if CJ1Y, and t:1.e 11Ul:le of the port or 

distriot in \l11ioh it is re,;istered shull be j)aintecl on the vessel 

so us to be oleudy v.isible fro.l both sidos. 

(3) The names, letters 2.~d num;Jers ph.ced 011 a vessel shell be 

larae cnough to be easily rooo::;niscd ':-.ild shall not be effaoed, 

altered, made illegible, covered or cOClce(;'.led. 

(4) S;nall bo.::.ts and, where practice'.ble, <:.11 fishinG implements 

shall be :lQ.rked ,71th t)e let.ter or letters and nUl,loer of the vessel 

to which they beloll~. T:le ownership of nets or othc:c fishing 

impl.elnents may be distin_;'"lisiled by private n2.:i.':~s. 

gu;t,e .• s 
(1) The master of e3.c11 vessel sh;.;ll have \lit)1 hLtl an officic.l 

docunent, issued by tho competent autllOrity in his olm country, 

sho\{inC the m1..':le, if =y, and description of the vessel,' its 

nationality, its rec;istre:tion letter or letterG 2nd nmlber, and 

the neJne of the olmer or of the firm or associatioll to whicll it 

belongs. 

(2) , .. o.oh vessel sh~.ll carry ['. nc.tiol1d fl<:.::; in ,Good coadi tion. 

(3) The nutionalality of a. vessel sh2.11 not 'oe concealed in 2.11y 

manner whe.tooever. 



MoNl:X V 

~u 1 ~_l?_..s.()~J!l.e, th.e.O~r..._t}g.n s .. o.±: !J.s.h.in..l';' 

Rule 1 ---
Vessels [lh"ll conduct i;heir fishin" oper.c'.t.ionr: so as not to 

Interfere with the oper~tionG of other vessels, nets or lines. 

Rule 2 ----
Vessels arriving on fishinz grounds where other vessels 

are already fishing or have set their l3ear for th"t purpose shall 

inform themselves of the position and extent of ge?or alrelc1y placed 

in the sea and shall not place themselves or their fishing gear so 

as to interfere with or obstruct fi shing operations ,",lready in 

progress. 

Rule 3 

No vessel shall anchor or rema.in on a fishing ground where 

fishing is in progress if it oould interfere with Ruch fishing 

unless required for the purYlose of its Ol'/ll fishinn, operl,tions 

or in consequence of accident or other circumstlmces beyond its 

control. 

Rul~...i 

Except in case of force majeure no venGel shall dump in 

the sea any artir:le or substance '.1hich n.ky interfere with 

fishing or obstruct or O,9.use dama,';e to fish, fishin3 gear or 

fishing vessels. 

Ru.le_2. 

No vescel shall use or have on bOl,rd e::-ploDives intended 

for the catching of fish. 

Rule 6 

Trawlers and other vessels with ."e.),r in motion 8h".11 t:lke 

all pra,cticable steps to 'woid nets and lines or other gear which 

is not being tOHed lOf ','Ihose presence t:ley are awary Lin order 

to prevent damage to the!!y. 

1. 



APPENDIX II I 

F): SHERIES POL1..QJNG CONFERl'~CJ!'. 

Report of the Te9hnical Committee 

Capt. J.C. ESTEVES CARDOSO 

(in the Chair) 

Portugal 

(Canada and Italy were not represented on the Committee' 

I Lights and ..§.i&n.als . ..for ,y'e.ssels 

The Committee first considered the ~uestion of principle 

whether there was a need for additional siWlals tw indicate 

fishing operations. Two kinds of additional signals had to be 

considered: 

1. Additional signals already in use and which a majority 

of the Committee c~nsidered.to be in conformity with 

Rule 13(a) of the Regulations for the Prevention of 

Collisions at Sea. These additional signals should 

become uniform among the countries party to the 

Policing Conference; 

2. Signals not allowed under the Regulations for the 

Prevention of Collisions at Sea but which countries 

party to the Policing Conference would like to see 

adopted because of the operation of new fishing methods. 

Any system of additional signals should be as simple as possible 

and should not be capable of confusion with those prescribed in 

~he Collision Regulations. The consensus of opinion was that some 

additional signals were needed to inform other fishing vessels of 

the precise operations that were being carried out in order to 

enable vessels fishing as a fleet in close proximity with one 

another to avoid damage to gear and reduce the possibility of 

collisions. Several representatives said that the introduction 

of rules governing additional signals into domestic legislation 

had had this effect and their fishermen had expressed satisfac

tion with the regulations. 

Some delegations considered that there were only a few cases 

where additional signals were necessary. It was una~imouslY 

considered that there was a real need for uniformity whatever 

system was agreed upon. 

- 1 - /Th8 



Rule 7 

(1) When nets belonr,in{; to different ves8els get foul of each 

other they shall not be severed rli thout the consent of both 

parties unless it is impos ib le to diseng :',!l;e them by other 

means. 

(2) \{hen vessels fishing Iii th lines entangle their lines the 

ves~el which hauls up the lines shall not sever them nnless 

they C?.nnot be disengll",ed in-my other way, in which case any 

lines which may be severed shall where possible be immediately 

joined together ag;),in. 

(3) Except in cases of salvap,e and the CCl,ses to which the two 

preceding paragr''tphs relate, nets, lines or other gear shall 

not under any pretext whateve'r, be cut, hooked, held on to or 

lifted up except by the vessel to r;hich they belong. 

(4) When a vessel fouls, or otherwise interferes'with gear not 

belonging to it, it shall take all necessary measures for 

reducing to a minimum the injury which may result to such gear. 

The vessel to which the gear belon,gsch811, at the same time, 

avoid any action tendin,s to agr~ravate such d3.lllage. 

Rule 8 

(The Conference decided that this Rule should be considered 

during the discussion of Article 9 of the Draft Convention.) 

2. 



The Cummittc:o accepted thnt the question cf whether ogreed 

signals sheuld b0 permissive ur mandat..:ry should be left to th:-

Flener., SeSSion Gf the C.;:nferunce t,) decide. 

The Committee thGn procced(jd tv disCUE;S the auditicnal signals 

dealing with coch fishing muthod in turn. 

1 • Trawling 

(a) Light signals 

The majori ty '~f tho Commi tt08 ccnsidered that therc 

was a need for additicnal signnls under Rule 13(a) to 

denote shooting and hauling of nets nnd a signal tc donate 

that tho trawl had c.)me fast on nn obstructiun ,)r was laying 

on the bctt~)m due te, an excossive catch. Various proposals 

for theso additional signals had been put fcrward but in the 

course of discussion it become. clear that the ·,no most 

fave-ured was that put f'urward by the Soviet Dele.~aticn for 

two white lights above the bridge to be shown when shooting, 

one whi te light when haulinG and the two red lights in 

Rule 4( a) of the C •. llisiLm R(;gulations 1'(r c, ... ming fast. 

This proposal obtained the suppC'rt of the Germnn, Icolandic, 

Frt:nch, Norv{(;ginn, Portu[';U.:;se, P'c:lish and Uni tod Stotes 

Delegations. The Belgian and Irish Delernti()ns said they 

would have no l'bjections tc this l'rcposal but the 

Uni ted Kine'dom, while; able to agree to the lights proposed 

for shooting :md cc.ming fast, pref'crred all signals tc be 

composGd of' two li[;hts and suggested that the signal for 

hauling shc,uld be tw'c lights, \Vhi te over red. They 

c:cnsidered thnt a single white light c uld be ",nsily 

mistnken f'or other wc·rlc1ng lights. The Netherlands 

Delegetion supported the view that one white lieht WGulQ 

not be suf'f'iciently distinguishable f'rcm other white lights 

which w::uld alsc be in use. 

The Swedish DeleGation sUJeestcd that there was no nced 

fur sIl8cial si~nflls and that Rules 9 and 4( n) and (e) 01' thG 

/Collisic,n 
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" 
Collision Regulations urovideu ali t"hat was necessary. 

They were supported by the Danish and Netherlands 

Delegations but other Delegations pointed out that 

the lLrhts allowed under these ~ules would only show 

that trawlin3 was in proGress and not inclicate the 

precise operation in which each vessel was en:';2.(!,ed, 

which W8.S conSidered essent.ial. 

It was agreed thDt the words "these addi,tional lights 

shall be carried abaf't and below the lii':hts laid 

down by Rule 9( c)( i) of' the Reg'lla tions f'ar the 

Prevention of' Collisions at Sea and each sh~ll 

be visible all rounu the horizon" should be 

incorporated into the Cl.ule f'or trawling lights. 

The Committee discussed the question of' exemption 

f'rorn these requirements def'ined in terms of' length. 

They were unable to reach aGreement on a def'inition 

but several Deler)'ations suggested that a length of' 

150 f't. should be used since this was the length at 

which vessels were required by the Collision, 

Regulations to carry [1,38COnc1 white 'lirJ:ht. 

(b) Sound Si,r,nals 

The Commi ttec;.U GCUG sed the necessity f'or sound 

signals in conditions of' restricted and good 

visibility. It was agreed that as the Collision 

Regulations pre'scribed the cnly Signal thClt could 

be mf,de in restricted visibili ty the Coromi ttee were 

not empowered to agree on any other signal. 

As regnrds sound sivwls in good visibility it 

was stated by some delegations that these were not at 

present permitted by the Co1l1sion Regulations(Rule 28) 

/However, • -. 
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However, only the Netherlands Delegation dissented 

f'rom the: view thGt the signals in the proposed 

Rule 3 of' Annex II were necessary and that 

LM.C.O. should be aSked to e.dvise on their use 

on a permissive and not mEmdo.tory basis. There 

was discussion on whether f'lag Signals would suit 

the requirements of' fishing vessels but several 

delegations pointod out that there were practical 

disadvantages in their use, f'or example, they 

were not visible from every angle and they could 

not be shown rapidly in emergency conditions. 

It was also pointed out that under Rule 4(a) of 

the Collision Regulations a vessel coming fast 

had to display two black balls. It was agreed 

that Rule 3 of Annex II should be amended to make 

sound Signals in good visibility permissive and 

it would be made clear that this permissive use 

did not detract from the necessity to give the 

signal required by Rule 4(a) of the Collision 

Regulations. 

~. Mid-water Trawling 

It Wfl E. unanimously agrued the t the s ["me additi anal 

signal should be used f::'r trawlers using pelagic gear as for 

those using demersal. 

3. Pair Trawling 

(a) Night signals 

A;tl Delegati_,;lDs were agreeq that a Signal was 

needed to distinguish pair trawlers from single 

trawlers but the Committee were divided on 

whether this signal should be crossed searchlights 

which were in fairly general use at present and 

had been found satisfactory or whether an 

additional light was needed. The Delegations of 

!Belgium, 
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Belgium, DenmArk, Nor~ra~ Spain and Sweden strongly 

favoured searchlights only; the Delegations of 

Germo.ny, Poland and the U.S.S.R. Viere strongly 

in favour of a differtnt signal; 0.11 other 

Delcgo.tions would be prepo.red t'J accept either 

solution. 

(b) Day siVnE\.ls 

It was genero.lly agreed tk,t Rule 9(h) of 

the Collision Rogulations would cover pair 

trawling during the day. ~.bst Delegations however 

favoured the addition of an optional flo.g signal 

to be used by pair trawlers when approached by 

other vessels to ,yarn thum of danger. The 'D' 

flag (meaning: "Keep clear - I can manoeuvre 

only with difficulty") was suggested but it was 

pointed out tho.t the meaning of this flag might 

have been amended in the revised Regulations. 

It was agreed that LM.C.O. should o.dvise ,'lS to 

the appropriGto f12g to be used. 

4. Purse sein.illJ; 

It was agreed that there was a need for an o.dditional 

light signal for purse seiners on a p0rmissive bosis and 

most Delegations were in favour of the Icelandic proposal. 

It was pointed out that Rule 5 as originally proposed would 

need to be expanded in line VIi th the Icel£mdic regulations 

set out in page 3 of FPC(66)12. There; was unan~mCJus 

agreement that the colour of the lights should be 'lmb0r but 

the Committee were divided on whether the lights should be 

fixed or flashing. The Swedish, Spanish and Netherlands delega

tions were strongly opposed to flashing lights while the 

Delegations of Denmark, Ireland, Portugal ane the United 

Kingdom had reservations about th'3ir usc;. The re['sons for 

opposition or r0servetions to the use of f'lashiD'J liGhts 

/ \',;eJ.""p; 
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were that they might be confused with signals from lightbouses, 

buoys or other navigation~l aids; they were capable of being 

mistaken for intermittently obstructed fixed lights; and 

mechanical defects could render them ineffective. The 

Icelandic and Norwegian Delegations were unClble to accept 

these arguments. 

The Committee discussed the definition of purse-seining 

to distinguish it from ring-netting which was generally 

carried on from smaller vess81s. 

It ~s agr~~ that vessels using small ring nets and small 

purse seines should be exempted from this provision if it 
• 

became mandatory. Lt was also agreed that exe~ption should 

relate to the length of the gear. 

The Commi ttee were unable to agree on the length.. iI. 

possible limitation to gear extending over 500 ft. horizontally 

into the seaway as provided for in Rule 9(f) of the Collision 

Regulations was discussed but no agreement could be reached. 

5. Drift netting 

The Soviet Delegation rdsed the question of addi tional 

lights on drift-net vessels. However, due to the shortage of 

time'the Committee were unable to discuss this matter. 

The Soviet Delegation reserved their position and stated 

that the U.S.S.R. already applied to their drift-net vessels the 

same rules governing the use of lights and signals as were 

applied to trawlers. 

II Marking of Gear 

6. Marking_of fixed gear 

It was considered that difficulties due to different types 

and sizes of gear and differing circumstances could arise and 

the Committee were divided upon whether the provisions should 

be recommendatory or mandatory. It was agreed that the 

Plenary Session of the Conference should be asked to decide 

this question. The Committee then considered the draft Rules. 

-6-
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The Committee agreed that the llghts marking fixed gear should 

be visible at a distance of at least 2 miles in good visibility. 

The Committee also considered that definition by compass 

was preferable to definition relutive to coo.stlines. It was 

agreed that the colours of radar reflectors need not be 

specified since these were not distinguishable at a distance. 

The Committee were divided on whether the colour of flags 

should be specified and it was pointed out thnt as the light 

requirement for intermediate markings and the marking of one 

end were identical there Vias no necessity for intermediate 

flags to be of 0. different colour from those at the ends. 

It was agree~ that the colour and material of the flags should 

not be specified in the provisions and that countries should 

be left to decide the appropriate colours which, the Committee 

considered shoUld be of high visibility. 

A suggestion was made that intermediate light markings 

should be required at interv~ls of half a mile instead of a 

mile but after discussion it was agreed that this would impose 

hardship on the small boat fishermen likely to be concerned. 

After discussion on the height of tho flag pole above 

buoys it was agreed that the minimum height should be 2 metres. 

It was a~~~agr~ that no marking was necessary at the end of 

gear which was attached to a vessel. 

7. Drift Gc;;ar 

The Committee agreed that drift gear should be marked at 

each end and at intervals of not more than 2 miles. It was 

agreed that there was no necessity for gear attached to a 

vessel to be marked at the end so attached. 

8. Minimum distances between trawlers -.----- --,-.,..--._-------
The Committee discussed the French Delegation's proposals 

put forward at the Preparatory Meeting of the Conference. 

- 7 -
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It was pointed out that whilQ some regulation could be useful 

in certailic1rcumstnnccs in'm1)st case's the "R'ules of 'the Road" 
were suf'ficient to prevent cr)llis1ons and entanglement of gear. 
The Committee tnerefore considered thnt any regulations of 
this type would be premature at this stage although they 
might well be f'urther studied Wi th advantage in the future. 
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APPENDIX A 

Signals to be Il..sed bY fishing. vessels - Revised 

in the 1.i.eh1...2f discussl.ill:l: 

A. General 

(1) Nothing in these Rules shall affect the application' 

of the ReGUlations for the Prevention of ColliSions 

at Sea. 

(2) The Rules concerninrr lights shall be complied with 

in all weathers from sunset to sunrise, wh"n engaGod 

in fishin~ c.s a fleet aTld during su.ch times no 

other lights Shall be exhibited, except the lights 

prescribed in the Regulations for the Prevent~ of 

Collisions at Sea and such lir,hts es cannot be 

mistaken for the prGscril." "I :I Lvhts or do not. impair 

their visibility or distiJ1CtlV,; character, or inter

fere with the keeping of a proper look-out. 

The prescribed lights may also be exhibited from 

sunrise to sunsGt in restricted visibility and in 

all other circums tr1l1CC:S when it is deemed necessary. 

(3) For the purpose of this Appendix tho words 

employed shall h'we the m(;;[~nin.c' set down in the 

Regulations for the I'rcvention of Collisions at Soa. 

B. Light Signals fcr Trawlur§ 

(1) When ene-aged in trmvlinr.r, vessels of more than 

L,- J length, whether t'sing demclrsnl or pelagic 

gear shall exhibit:-

(a) When shootinK their nets:-

2 whit3 lights in 9. verticfll lin~ above the 

bridge of the voss;;l, one (lvor the other not 

less than 6 feet ap,,"rt and of such [l character 

as to be visible all rounJ the horizon at a 

distance of at leost 2 miles in good visibility. 

I(b) ••• 
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(b) Whcn haulin~ their ncts:-

1 white light [over 1 red light in a vertical 

line] above the hridic of tho vessel lono over 

the other not less than 6 foot opart and] of 

such a ch'(ract<cl' 'IS to be visible: 011 round the 

horizon at 0. c1istancc of at least:: mill,S in good 

visibility. 

(c) When th':c n()t he,s com" fast UpOE :~n obstruction 

th<' li.":ht sig11nl prescribed in ,(tile 1~(3) of the 

Regulations for tho Prc;vention of' Collisions at 

Sen (2 red lifhts one: over tho othor) for 11 

vess01 which is not under command. 

Tho additiollctl lights mentioned in (8) nnc1 (b) :lbove 

shall be carrieo 3bof't ond b(,lov! the lights 1:,ld 

down by Rule 9(c)(i) of the R(;gulations for tih, 

Prevention of Collisions at Sea. 

(2) When engaged in trawling, vesst;ls of less than 

[ ] length shall not be required to exhibit 

these lights but may do so. 

(3) Each vessel engaged in pail' trnwling she,ll cxhibi t 

a special signsl:-

(a) By day, the signal prescribt;d in Rule 9(h) or 

the Regulations for th., Prevc;ntion of Collisions 

at Sea. In addition the ['D'] flag may be 

hoist0d at the foremast. 

(b) By night, [a searchlight shone forward and in 

the direction of th~ other vessel of the p~ir.J 

or [on the left-hand vessel of each pair a red 

all round light above the wheelhouse and on the 

right-hand vessel a green all round light above 

the wheelhouse - U.S.S.R. proposal.] 

/( c) ••• 
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c. 

(c) VessGls engo.god in pail' trm'lling when shooting or 

hauling their nets or when their nets have come 

fast upon an obstruction Should show the signals 

agreed in B(1) above. 

Light S!.&n_~~.Js fOI~.J::uJ:Jl.e_J.h)_in_o.J'.ll. 

Vessels ong~ged in fishing with purse seines that may 

extend marc thun [ 1 horizontally into the seaway:-

On top of the whu01house 2 nmbtJr coloured lights one 

vertically Gbove tht; ot.her, the lower at n height of 

at least 5 feet and tho uppor at a Iwight of at 

least 8 feet above the sidelights. The lights shall 

be visible '111 round the horizon at a distance of at 

least 2 miles [and shall be flashing intermittently 

about once a second in such a way that when the lower 

is out the upper is on and vice versa]. 

These lights may only be shown whilc the vessel's free 

movement is hampered by its fishing gear, warning 

other vessols to keep clear of it. 

D. Sound Signa1.rLLQ.U);'l!wlcrs 

(1) In conditions of ~ood visibility vessels engaged in 

trc\wling may whtOn needed use the following sound 

signals. 

(a) When shooting their nets, one prolonged bl'lst 

followed by one short bl'J.st. 

(b) When hauling their net.s, two prolonged blasts, 

followed by one short bl~lst. 

(c) '.'fhen their n"ts have come fnst upon an 

obstruction, two short blasts followod by one 

prolonged ~last. 

/The ••• 
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The use of these signals does not relieve the master 

of the vessel from exhibiting the signnl required 

by Rule 4(a) of the H6gulutions fer the Prevention 

of Collisions at Sea. 

(2) In any conditions restricting visibility, wh()ther 

by day or night, vessels shall, when shooting or 

hauling their nets, or when thce1r n .... ts have come 

fast 'lpon an obs tructi on, sound fl t intervals of 

not more than 1 minute, one prolonged blast 

followed by two short blasts. 
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iJ'PUlDIX B 

~i.n3:.....().f. ,ne_ts-,- lines and oth~x:.. Jld!;tr - Revised in 

thLlight_.2.f. -,'l..L~2}l~.~i.Qu 

A Fi!ied .A<,'.aJ;: 

(1) No ts, lin0s and other fixed ';cur anchored in the sea 

shall be furnished ut cuch emf with flo"lg buoys by 

day and light huoys by night sUfficient to indicate 

their position anei uxt,;nt to vessels npPl'o:J.ching 

them. Such lights f3hould be visihle at u distance 

of at least 2 miles in good visibility. 

(2) The westernmost end buoy Shell be fitted with two 

flags ont] above the ottH;!' or one flag and n l'adnr 

ref'lector rind the ensternmost end buoy shall be 

fitted with one" flag or n radar roflector. At 

night the wes ternmos t ,:n,l huoy shall be fitted 

with two white lights and thd easternmost end buoy 

with one white light. 

(3) On gear extendin,?; mori) thun on" mile additional 

buoys shflll be plrccod ,'1t distances of not more than 

1 mi10 so th:.t no part of the f;;ear .extending 1 mile 

or moru shnll be left unmGJ!kcd. Evt]ry buoy shall 

by day be fitted with [t i'l~,g or a radnr reflector 

and by night rlS m::my feS possible vlith one white 

light. In no caSe shall the distc,nc8 between two 

lights on the same gear exceed 2 miTes. 

(4) The flagpole of each buoy shall h~1Ve a height of 

at least 2 metres above the buoy. 

(5) On gear which is attached to 3. vassal a flag buoy 

or light buoy shall not be requir8d at the end 

attached to the vessel. 

./B • •• 
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B. Drift gear 

(1) Nets or lines which drift in the sea shall be 

marked at each end and at distances of not more than 

2 miles 'by a buoy with a pole not less than 2 metres 

above the buoy. The pole shn~l carry a flag by 

day and a white light by night visible at a distD~ce 

of at least 2 miles in good visibility. 

(2) On gear which is attached to a vessel a flag buoy 

or light buoy shall not be required at the end 

attached to the vessel. 
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